
 

 BRIGHAM CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 
BRIGHAM CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

Tuesday, August 7, 2018 6:00 p.m. 

PRESENT:  Dean Lester   Vice-Chair 
Stephen Barsuhn  Commissioner 

   Brian Owens   Commissioner 
Scott Mildenhall  Commissioner 
Bill Frye   Commissioner 
Zachary Roberts  2nd Alternate 

    
ALSO PRESENT: Mark Bradley   City Planner  
   Tony Ekins   Associate Planner 

Christina Boss  Administrative Assistant 
Ernest Fonseca  Applicant 
Grant Duffin   Neighboring Property Owner 
John Webster  Attorney for Applicant 
Jim Flint   Applicant’s Representative  
Steven Flint   Applicant 
Andrea Winkler   Applicant 
 

EXCUSED:  Reed Hancey   Chair 
Bonnie Mortensen  1st Alternate  
Cindy McConkie  Commissioner 
 

   
AGENDA 
 
Approval of Minutes 
 
Public Comment (Per Utah Code, will receive input only, no decision can be made) for 

items not listed on the agenda 
 
Public Hearing4 / Application #18-061 / Change of Zone from P-M-D (Planned 

Manufacturing-Distribution) to R-M-30 (Multiple Residential District) on two parcels 
of land / 510 East 950 South & 951 South 450 East (PN 03-146-0103 and 03-146-
0208) / Ernie Fonseca, Victory First Assembly of God 

 
Continuation / Application #18-060 / Permitted Use Permit / New IMT Office Building and 

Site Improvements / 816 N. Main Street / Andrea Winkler, IMT Companies 
 
REGULAR MEETING 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 

Commissioner Barsuhn made a motion to approve the minutes from 
the July 17, 2018 meeting.  The motion was seconded by 
Commissioner Frye and passed unanimously. 

PUBLIC COMMENT There was no public comment. 
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Public Hearing4 / Application #18-061 / Change of Zone from P-M-D (Planned 
Manufacturing-Distribution) to R-M-30 (Multiple Residential District) on two 
parcels of land / 510 East 950 South & 951 South 450 East (PN 03-146-0103 
and 03-146-0208) / Ernie Fonseca, Victory First Assembly of God 

 
Mr. Bradley displayed the site on the screen. The Applicant purchased the “saw tooth” 
building and the vacant lot across the street. The zoning change would be consistent with 
adjacent R-M-30 zone to the north and it would be in harmony with the General Plan. Mr. 
Bradley stated that notices were sent to neighboring property owners and the responses 
were supportive but there is concern with approving a higher density zone if the Applicant 
chooses not to relocate his church to the property. Staff recommends approval of the 
zone change. 
 
Ernest Fonseca came to the table and stated that he will be relocating from his current 
church property at 535 E 700 S.  He will be refurbishing the “saw tooth” building and 
bringing it up to Code. In the future, he would like to have a parsonage on the west end 
of the parking lot.  
 

Motion: Commissioner Barsuhn made a motion to open the Public Hearing. 
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Mildenhall and passed 
unanimously. 
 

Grant Duffin lives less than a block from the proposed site. He has typewritten comments 
that he would like to read into and make part of the record. He stated that he talked with 
other neighboring residents and they share the same concerns. Most of his questions 
have already been answered by Mr. Fonseca.  
 

1. What will be the nature of the construction?  
a. Demolition or new construction or refurbishment of existing? 
b. Will it be a single building? 
 

Mr. Duffin stated that Mr. Fonseca previously answered that it is a 
refurbishment with a possible new building on the west end of the parking 
lot. 

 
2. Ingress and regress will require patrons to cross a public road. Are there 

any special provisions anticipated or required for pedestrian traffic 
between the parking lot and church, perhaps an additional crosswalk 
from the church to the parking lot?  

 
Mr. Duffin stated that Mr. Fonseca previously answered that he is in support 
of such a crosswalk. 

 
3. What will be the scheduled use? Will there be multiple meetings on 

Sundays? Will there be late evening meetings? What will be the 
weekday use? What are the anticipated number of participants? In other 
words, when and how great will be the increase of vehicle and 
pedestrian traffic in the area? 
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Mr. Duffin stated that Mr. Fonseca previously answered that they have 
between 50 and 100 members and they will meet at 6:30 pm on 
Wednesday.  

 
4. Are participants anticipated to be primarily local Brigham City residents 

or a significant number from surrounding communities?  
 

Mr. Duffin stated that Mr. Fonseca previously answered that they are 
primarily Brigham City residents with some from surrounding areas.  

 
Motion: Commissioner Roberts made a motion to close the Public Hearing. 
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Barsuhn and passed 
unanimously. 

 
Motion: Commissioner Frye made a motion that the Planning Commission, 
acting as the recommending body to the City Council, forward a 
recommendation for approval of Application #18-061, subject to the Staff 
comments, and with the Stipulations and Findings of Fact that: 1) The 
proposed residential district is consistent with the adjacent zoning to the 
north of these two parcels; 2) The proposed residential district is consistent 
with the General Plan land use designation titled USU District, which 
includes a variety of uses and is defined as a campus oriented district that 
includes supportive uses such as multi-family housing, restaurants/cafes, 
offices, and leisure spaces supported by WIFI systems; 3) A future 
application for a church use is allowed in the proposed residential district 
through a conditional use permit; 4) There are currently two existing 
churches within the USU District; and 5) The legislative body may not make 
any amendment authorized by this subsection (Utah Code, Section 10-9a-
503) unless the amendment was proposed by the planning commission or 
was first submitted to the planning commission for its recommendation. 

 
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Owens and passed 
unanimously.  

 
Continuation / Application #18-060 / Permitted Use Permit / New IMT Office Building 

and Site Improvements / 816 N. Main Street / Andrea Winkler, IMT Companies 
 
Mr. Ekins stated that since the last meeting some of the Planning Commissioners went 
on a site visit to IMT to get a better understanding of the current uses. He stated that a 
complete list of uses was requested prior to the meetings. It is necessary for the Applicant 
to provide a complete list of uses to ensure compliance with zoning and current land use 
ordinances. Mr. Ekins stated that businesses not currently licensed should be added to 
the business license. He displayed the remedies listed at the last meeting on the screen.  
 
Jim Flint and John Webster, attorney for IMT, came to the table. Mr. Webster directed 
several questions to the Planning Commission. Mr. Bradley approached the podium and 
stated that the City’s attorney needs to be present for Mr. Webster’s questions. Mr. 
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Webster stated that he would withdraw but asked to be directed to a code or ordinance 
regarding authority on a denial or recommendation of a conforming use based on other 
pre-existing non-conforming uses. Commissioner Lester deferred to the City attorney. Mr. 
Webster then withdrew from the meeting. 
 
Jim Flint proceeded stating that all of his client’s uses fall into the M or I district and all of 
the uses are on his Rezone Areas plan. Steve Flint came to the table and stated that the 
list is complete. Mr. Ekins stated that the brochure presented at the last meeting had a 
fertilizing business which is not on the Rezone Areas plan. Steve Flint said pre-emergent 
and top soil are stored on site. His major fertilizer supplier is IFA. IMT takes their 
equipment to IFA where fertilizer is mixed and equipment is filled on the IFA site. Steve 
Flint asked his foreman to put together an itemized list of everything they have. He should 
have that before the next meeting. Jim Flint suggested that they complete the list during 
the meeting so things don’t get held up. Along with the fertilizing, the Applicant also does 
weed spraying, sprinkler repair and snow removal. All of the equipment associated with 
those items is stored on his site. He also has an ethanol free 500 gallon gasoline tank on 
the site.  
 
Commissioner Roberts feels that based on the site visit, the list is comprehensive but 
stated that fabrication should be added to custom welding. The Applicant stated that the 
welding is used on IMT equipment.  
 
Commissioner Lester’s concern is allowing an industrial zone in close proximity to an 
elementary school because the rezone follows the property not the business. 
Commissioner Barsuhn asked Mr. Bradley if any of the uses on the Rezone Areas plan 
fit in the GC zone. Mr. Bradley stated that the majority of the uses are industrial.  
 
Currently, IMT Companies are licensed for automobile sales and repair which is a 
permitted use. There is a second license for Avatar Basic Companies which was a 
permitted use as a laboratory. Currently IMT is not in compliance with their actual uses 
and what they are licensed for.   
 
The Applicant stated that they are not recycling material. They get a wood delivery and 
bundle the wood for sale. They cut the wood if the pieces are too big to fit in the bundle. 
The Applicant stated that he has tree stems still on site which need to be hauled away. 
At one time he had a saw mill on site and was recycling wood. He has since moved the 
saw mill. They no longer process serum. They will have a 15 ml sample come which is 
poured off into the HEPA filters. The only manufacturing takes place in an ice machine. 
Steve Flint stated that they need to clarify and update who they are and the Planning 
Commission can determine if they fit or not. Commissioner Lester asked Mr. Bradley if 
the Planning Commission could consider the building and the uses separately. Mr. 
Bradley explained that the building and the business uses are tied together so the 
application for the building cannot be separated from the uses of the business.  
 
Andrea Winkler came to the table and stated that they would like to get the new building 
started and dried in before winter. She stated that the list on the Rezone Areas plan is 
complete. The Commissioners discussed the applicant getting an updated business 
license. The Applicant suggested a meeting with Staff to discuss the use and business 
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license. Mr. Bradley stated that the Staff review determined that the site evolved from a 
commercial use to an industrial use according to what is in the Applicant’s plans. No 
meeting is necessary with Staff for clarification. The Planning Commission asked for a 
complete list of uses to understand what is being considered and reviewed.  
 
Steve Flint addressed the Planning Commission and stated that he feels he is getting 
nowhere. He does not understand what he is or is not zoned for.  He stated that he is in 
compliance with his business licenses, otherwise the Police Department and Federal 
Government would be knocking on his door. He stated that he wants to know specifically 
where he is not in compliance because if he is not in compliance then he needs a rezone. 
If he is in compliance he can separate the issues and can identify if he has a problem with 
issues with the planning map. He stated that he has the floor and doesn’t want to be 
bugged. He does not care about the colors on a zoning map. He would like to bring his 
business to the community. He stated that he can sell the property if the Planning 
Commission does not want to deal with this. Commissioner Barsuhn explained that if the 
Planning Commission can determine that the uses are allowed within the GC zone, then 
he is prepared to vote to approve the office building. Commissioner Mildenhall asked Mr. 
Bradley to bring the zoning uses up on the screen. Mr. Bradley addressed the Chair in 
reference to acceptable conduct and activities during the meeting. Steve Flint left the 
meeting at 7:27 p.m. 
 
Mr. Bradley stated that the list was requested at the July 17th meeting. Ms. Winkler 
disagreed with Mr. Bradley stating that the list was provided on the Rezone Areas plan. 
Commissioner Owens stated that there was a brochure produced at the July 17th meeting 
that had uses listed that were not on the Rezone Areas plan and that clarification was 
needed as to exactly what the uses are. At that meeting, Jim Flint stated that he was not 
exactly sure about the additional uses. That is when the list was requested. Ms. Winkler 
stated that she felt between the list provided and the site visit, there was clarification as 
to the uses. She will compile a list for the Planning Commission. 
 
Commissioner Lester restated that the Planning Commission would not be in favor of spot 
zoning the property to Industrial. They discussed the P-GC zoning and Commissioner 
Lester explained that a public hearing would be necessary for a zone change. The 
Planning Commission is the recommending body to the City Council who will ultimately 
approve or deny the request. There would also need to be a change to the General Plan 
which would follow the same procedure.  
 
Jim Flint suggested that if the uses are found to be industrial, the property could be zoned 
industrial for the time that Steve Flint owns the property. Commissioner Lester explained 
again that the zoning follows the property not the owner. Jim Flint then suggested a 
development agreement or a CUP. Commissioner Owens stated that if a comprehensive 
list of uses was provided, the Planning Commission could compare that list to the uses 
allowed in the GC and Industrial districts. Jim Flint asked if item number one on the list 
provided on the Rezone Areas plan is GC compliant.  
 
Commissioner Owens was excused from the meeting at 7:37 p.m. 
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Jim Flint stated that Mr. Bradley displayed two lists at the July 17th meeting that were very 
instructive.  Commissioner Lester asked Mr. Bradley if he could display the uses in the 
GC zone. Mr. Bradley stated that earlier when Steve Flint offered up clarification with an 
updated list and the business use, the meeting should have been continued until that was 
provided. Commissioner Lester read off the list of operations from the Rezone Areas plan 
adding fabrication to Custom Welding and asked Ms. Winkler if the list is complete. Ms. 
Winkler stated that the list is complete. Mr. Bradley stated that what is actually on the site 
and what is on the list are not the same. If there will be no recycling and the wood will be 
removed, it would be helpful to explain the business plan.  
 
Mr. Bradley displayed Chapter 29.13 Commercial District Code on the screen and 
explained that the highlighted uses are what IMT is licensed for, what is currently at the 
site and what is on the list. He went through the uses and clarified that until the uses have 
been confirmed, Ms. Winkler can hold off on applying for the correct business licenses.  
Ms. Winkler confirmed that the stack of tires will be removed from the site. Mr. Bradley 
also displayed Chapter 29.14 Industrial Districts on the screen and reviewed what is 
permitted in the M-D zone. Ms. Winkler stated that custom welding is used for IMT 
equipment and occasionally for a customer. Mr. Bradley pointed out the Soil-lawn Service 
category in the M-D zone. He explained that one of the options discussed at the July 17th 
meeting was to allow some of the uses in a specific area between 600 and 900 North. 
This would require an amendment to the City Code.  Jim Flint stated that he agrees that 
his client’s landscape business falls under the M-D zone. Ms. Winkler stated that her 
choice of options is the P-GC district.  
 
Mr. Bradley stated that due to the fact that the proposed office building is bigger than the 
lot, a Lot Line Alteration application needs to be submitted. The General Plan and City 
Code would need to be amended and public hearings would be required. The Applicants 
will need a recommendation from the Planning Commission and an approval from City 
Council. Those processes could run concurrently with the applications for site plan 
approval and lot line alteration. 
 
Commissioner Lester polled the Planning Commission and asked which option they 
would support. All were in favor of the P-GC district. Commissioner Mildenhall stated that 
he would vote against the use of the East side exit due to the proximity of the school. Ms. 
Winkler stated that they would like to use it. Mr. Bradley stated that there would have to 
be some changes to the drive approach to allow for the safety of the school children when 
crossing the street.  Ms. Winkler does not think that there will be an issue due to the fact 
that their business operates different hours and seasons than the school.  
 
Jim Flint clarified that they need to submit the P-GC application, the Code amendment 
application to accept less than 5 acres, the Site Plan application, a General Plan 
amendment and the Lot Line Alternation application by August 16th. Mr. Bradley gave Jim 
Flint language to use for the Code amendment. 
 

Motion: Commissioner Barsuhn made a motion to continue Application 
#18-060 pending IMT submittal of applications to address zoning and land 
use items.  
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The motion was seconded by Commissioner Mildenhall and passed 
unanimously.  

 
MOTION TO ADJOURN 
 

Motion: A motion was made by Commissioner Roberts to adjourn, 
seconded by Commissioner Mildenhall and unanimously carried.  

The meeting was adjourned at 8:16 p.m. 

This certifies that the regular meeting minutes of August 7, 2018 are a true and accurate 

copy as approved by the Planning Commission on August 21, 2018. 

Signed:                         

      Christina Boss, Administrative Assistant 


